
STAFF:  David W. Hundelt, Engineering Supervisor, Water, Sewer, Streets Division, DPW
Reviewed by the County Attorney:  _____________________________

July 9, 2002

TO: The County Board of Arlington, Virginia

FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager

SUBJECT: An Ordinance establishing the “2nd Road North Service District”

RECOMMENDATIONS: 1. Adopt the attached ordinance (Exhibit A) creating the “2nd
Road North Service District”.

2. Adopt the attached motion (Exhibit C) expressing the
County Board’s intention to amend the boundary of the 2nd

Road North Service District to include any property which,
during the term of the service district, connects to the
sanitary sewer to be constructed in 2nd Road North.

3. Authorize the use of available Utility Capital Construction
Funds (019.337) in the amount of $45,000 to finance the
construction of this project.

ISSUES: 1. Whether to adopt an ordinance creating the 2nd Road North Service
District, which would fund the cost of extending sanitary sewer service to
properties in the District by levying a real estate tax on those properties.

2. Whether to approve a motion expressing the County Boards intention to
include additional properties in this service district should they decide to
connect to the proposed sanitary sewer during the life of the service district.

SUMMARY: At its meeting June 22, 2002, the County Board scheduled a Public Hearing
to solicit comments from citizens regarding adoption of a proposed ordinance creating the
2nd Road North Service District.  Upon consideration of citizen comments, the Board must
act upon the proposal to adopt an ordinance creating the Service District, which ordinance
is attached as Exhibit A.

BACKGROUND: The three properties, 3316, 3320 and 3324 2nd Road North, are
currently served by a single privately maintained sanitary sewer lateral that discharges to
North Jackson Street through their back yards and through at least one other property
which faces North Jackson Street.  The lateral is not constructed within either a public or
private easement and is privately maintained by the property owners.  This lateral dates
from the construction of these homes in the early 1920s, does not meet current design
standards for public sewers and has demonstrated the potential to cause unsanitary



conditions.  The publicly maintained sewer line ends in North Jackson Street as shown on
the attached diagram (Exhibit B).

This lateral is subject to infrequent but unpredictable backups into the basement of
at least one of the homes it serves (3316 2nd Road North).  This unsanitary situation
prompted the property owners to initiate a project on their own to install a sewer main in
2nd Road North.  Their efforts to build this sewer however did not adequately explore the
possibility of extending this sewer farther, which would allow the two neighbors with
whom they currently share a lateral to also connect.  For this reason, the Department of
Public Works did not approve a right of way permit for such construction and has worked
with the owners of this property and subsequently the two other property owners to
formulate the proposed service district.

The previous proposal, brought forward by representatives of 3316 2nd Road North
last fall would have cost the residents respectively $50,000, $31,000 and $27,000 for
3316, 3320 and 3324 2nd Road North.  This would have been constructed by a private
contractor, been coordinated by the engineering firm working for #3316, and would have
included the sewer in the street and laterals to each property.  The County’s proposal
would cost a combined $45,000 apportioned based on the assessed values of the homes,
for essentially the same scope of work.  The properties will each incur additional costs
($10,000 +/- estimated) to reconfigure their existing interior plumbing and for the portion
of their lateral on private property to conform with the location of the new sewer main in
front of their homes rather than in the rear.

The estimated financial impact to each home for the proposed service district,
based on 2002 assessments, is in the attached table (Exhibit D).  As the assessments for
these properties change or additional properties are added to the service district, the
relative cost of the sewer improvements to each property will change.

Section 18-7(f)(2) of the County Code provides that “any extension of public sewer
required hereby shall be made at the expense of the owner of the premises to be served.”
There does not appear to be any precedent for publicly funded extension of sewer service
within Arlington County.

SERVICE DISTRICT INFORMATION: The County’s Department of Public Works has
completed a design and is prepared to construct approximately 300 feet of sanitary sewer
in 2nd Road North to serve the three properties in question.  As part of the construction of
this sewer, the County will work with a private plumbing contractor to provide lateral
connections to the property lines of the affected properties.  Extension of these laterals to
serve their homes adequately will be the responsibility of the individual property owners.

The resulting service district would then serve to collect taxes from the members of
the district and reimburse the County for the costs borne during construction.  It is
anticipated that taxes would be assessed on an “ad valorem” basis for a proscribed period
(likely 10 years), and would function as an addition to the base real estate tax rate.  The
capital cost to design and build the new system is estimated at $45,000.



Although all of the properties in the district would be taxed beginning in 2003 to
recoup the costs associated with construction of the proposed sewer, it is proposed that
none of the properties be required to connect to the system until such time as their
existing lateral system fails.  However, it is anticipated that the three property owners in
question will all connect as quickly as is feasible as the current lateral is reported to be in
poor condition. There will be no additional “hook-up” or connection fees associated with
the connection of these properties to this proposed sanitary sewer as the homes are
already served by the collection system of the County.

Any costs necessary to alter the internal plumbing or on site plumbing to re-route
the sewage to the new sanitary sewer in front of these houses will be the responsibility of
the individual property owners.  The project funded through the Service District will not
include this portion of the work, and these costs and contracting issues will be the sole
responsibility of the three homeowners to be served by this sewer line.  Costs for private
plumbing contractors to accomplish this could run $5,000 to $10,000 or more per home.

Staff has contacted the property owners in the proposed service district, and has
conducted informational meetings with the affected property owners.  An issue discussed
at these meetings is how and whether to include two additional properties in the district
which are currently not subdivided, but if they were to subdivide, the new properties
created could utilize the sewer that this district is being created to have built.  Consensus
on this issue was reached around the concept that these newly created properties should
become part of the Service District and be subject to the same taxes for the remainder of
the life of the Service District, if the properties were to tap into the new sewer main.  The
current owners of the three properties in the Service District felt that it would be
acceptable to not charge such a future property any retro-active amount to re-coup
expenses previously paid by the original members of the Service District.  Rather, if such a
new property were created through subdivision, that new property would pay from that
point forward.

Another issue discussed and agreed upon at these citizen meetings was the term
and interest rate applicable to the Service District.  The County had initially proposed a
term of 10 years and an interest rate of 6%, which would have been consistent with
previous assessment projects for concrete curb, gutter and sidewalk familiar to the
Department of Public Works.  One of the property owners proposed that the interest rate
be reflective of the cost to the County for its long-term debt, and suggested that the rate
be set based on recent sales of bonds by the County.  This proposal was initially thought
to be reasonable by all property owners and DPW staff present, but subsequent
discussions with internal staff revealed concerns with such terms.  The County feels that
6% interest is still competitive and will help cover the administrative costs of the service
district.  It is therefore proposed to make the terms of this Service District 10 years in
duration with an annual interest rate of 6%.

Upon enactment of an ordinance creating the 2nd Road North Service District,
further County Board action will be necessary to implement and support the service
district.  The district is anticipated to begin to collect taxes in 2003, provided that the



County Board levies a tax upon the property owners of “2nd Road North Service District”
in accordance with a tax rate set at the annual budget meeting beginning in Spring 2003.

The proposed 2nd Road North Service District would comprise three properties
along the 3300 block of 2nd Road North in Arlington County.  The three properties are
3316, 3320 and 3324 2nd Road North.  A map delineating the boundaries of the proposed
“2nd Road North Service District” is attached. (Exhibit B)

Staff has compiled some estimates of the actual financial impact which each of
these properties will incur as a result of the proposed service district.  These estimates are
based upon a construction cost of $45,000 for the public sewer line extension.  According
to the 2002 property valuations, the additional tax rate levied upon the constituents of the
service district would be 55 cents for a ten (10) year term with 6% annual interest.

FISCAL IMPACTS: Sufficient utilities capital funds are available from currently
unappropriated interest revenue received during FY 2002 to finance the costs of this
project.  These funds are normally appropriated during year-end closeout.  Future
repayments from the special tax assessments would restore the funds used to complete
this construction.  This method of financing the construction should not have any negative
impact on the utilities capital construction program.


